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About This Content

The official “Two Worlds” album presents the stirring music from the RPG - including the title song “Play the Game”, sung by
the charismatic voice of Kyra - and you get various remix versions too. Composed by the famous Harold Faltermeyer and

played by the musicians of the MGM Grand Orchestra, this new arranged mix of Gothic, classical, rock and folk will transport
you into a fantastic world!

PLAYLIST

01 Two Worlds (Main theme) - [05:21]
02 Play the Game - [04:43]

03 Siege of Cathalon - [06:44]
04 Ashos - [03:01]

05 Cathalon - [03:44]
06 Bot Moss Forest - [02:23]
07 Desert Attack - [03:41]
08 Grom Town - [04:36]
09 Magta Lahja - [03:21]
10 GorGammar - [02:41]

11 Opala - [04:00]
12 Love Conquers [05:09]

13 Magta Lahjar (Remix) [04:38]
14 Tharbakin - [02:43]
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15 Maasarah - [04:05]
16 Purgatory - [05:43]

17 Hades - [03:15]
18 Play the Game (Radio Edit) - [04:12]
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Title: Two Worlds Soundtrack by Harold Faltermayer
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Reality Pump Studios
Publisher:
TopWare Interactive
Release Date: 15 May, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8

Processor: Dual Core CPU 2.0 GHz

Memory: 1 GB

Graphics: GeForce FX 6, 7 and 8 series, AMD/ATI Radeon X-series with Shader 2.0b support

Hard Drive: 6 GB Free Space

Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible

Misc: Keyboard, Mouse, Broadband Internet Connection
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An older but VERY entertaining game that kept interested enough that I actually beat it! At the time of its release, its graphics
were top notch and the game play was perfect. An older hidden gem that you can\u2019t go wrong with! Most people might be
turned off by it being and older game priced at around $10. While in my opinion it\u2019s well worth the price, if your still not
sure just place it on your wish list and wait for it to go on sale. RATING: A. fun game, just didn't come with the friends to play
with tho. Excellent Locomotive. Has some great features, cab light, beacon, windows open, etc. Already used this in a couple of
scenarios I already had... congratulations!
you guys created something special.
cant wait to see more.. Horrible game Not recommended for $20 honestly wish i had my money back!. I've always had mixed
feelings about the Choice of Games collection. A lot of them are pretty iffy, and this one is especially. I did 2 paths and then
decided to stop since it got increasingly tedius. It just feels like nothing really happens and nothing really matters. The
characters feel hollow, the stats feel pointless and I couldn't care less about my Gryphon, either. All in all this is one of the
weaker games they're offering.

At the very least I'll say it's not as obnoxiously in your face with it's political beliefs and agendas as most of these games can be..
Great game, it has the rare combination of music, gameplay difficulty and aesthetics that is hard to find in indie games.
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Noticed this in my Steam library and saw that it was a visual novel. Figured I'd check it out. It was honestly really interesting and
enjoyable. I liked the soundtrack a lot, too!

Word of warning: If you don't know what visual novels are, they're not like normal games. It's like reading a book, except it
includes sounds and some animation, and you get to make a lot of important choices. There are multiple endings you can get,
depending on your decisions. Don't get this and expect a different kind of game.. Keeping it simple... Hell No!. Beatiful art and
characters. Puzzles are ok and objects clear. Story is very interesting, like movie!. Playin on my other acc.
pretty good game tbh, nice graphics and atmosphere.. Better than expected.
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